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A comprehensive menu of The London Inn from PADSTOW covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The London Inn:
what a fantastic sound this pub was. we have been watching padstow to eat somewhere that is vegan. incredible
that we fight until we found this pub and menu. the staff was so friendly and attentive and eating was delicious. I
had the cod and chips with reduced heirs and my man had the vegan burger and both meals were excellent. so

highly recommended place to eat and visit for a drink. we will be back within less week... read more. The London
Inn from PADSTOW is known for its exquisite burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are

offered, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large variety of traditional dishes and
indulge in the taste of England. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, At the bar, you can unwind

with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sid� dishe�
MANGO CHUTNEY

Snack�
CHIPS

�tr�
BASMATI RICE

Lam� & hähnche�
KORMA

Vega� burger
VEGAN BURGER

�tr� s�ße�
CHUTNEY

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

India� specialtie�
CHICKEN KORMA

NAAN

Restauran� categor�
VEGAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

CHICKEN

MANGO

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
COD

BURGER

FISH
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